
UTLER WELCOMED

ON RETUH NORTH

bits Give Warm Reception to
Twirler Who Jumped to
' California Outlaws.

ORTLAND 5, TACOMA 1

ha ton HnrTa 8hoots and Slants
Tbat Allowed Only One Safe

HI Out of Four Cooney
6tinea Fence.

oM friend Ike Butler, freh from
I famous Jump to the Calif or--
I outlaw league and back again, went
f. the job for BUI Hurley's (ameko
I indera from Tacoma yesterday in a for- -
Im attempt to cop the final rune. Ike
Im waa somewhat on the blink. The old
ry had the cover on the ball, and that
I is all. Remembering; Ike's fondness for
Irtzllnjr weather to hurl in. our own wist
1.1, wicked Colts formed a red-h- ot recep--

n committee to preet the old warrior
d rave him a warm and touching- - wel- -

f me in three irmlnirs for a total of five
ns. The score: Portland 6, Taooma 1.

I Teaton. old boy. who flung; 'em over for
to home crab, was In a frisky mood. Tom
"hooked a line of shoots and slants that
hd the 1'jsltora dazzled. Only four of

were able to hit 'em. and one oftem went for a safe wallop because It
I jns; Cartwripht. who was running; bases.

the heel. To show that he was not at
II etlnfry, however, Tom walked seven of
I e Tig-era- , most of whom were flung out
aftlly later by our toesers or were left

the eacks to die.
I The reception committee, with Phil

oney as chairman, made Itself noticed
the first. After Adams had bounded
CartwrUrht, Phil pickled a screamer to

e right fence for two stations, and
I issey stung; one that Jumped over Cart- -
right's head. Cooney scored from see--
d by a shave on the elam. Mr. Irby.

I te of Idaho, made a good peg- to the
te. but m the scrimmage at the rub--

i r. "Mr. Conrad from California failed to
ih It tightly. Phil was safe anyway.
1th BaaBey on third. Kennedy grounded
Butler and Coleman grabbed Foumler'a

I The committee went off duty In the see- -
act and let Tacoma even up with a

ne ace. Cooney took care of Conrad's
-- ounder, but Kippert walked, and swiped
cond, went to third on Murray's wild
are. and came In on Macklri's fly to
nter.
Infield hits by Cocney and Kennedy, and

tassey's walk in the third, with Adams'
i first, followed by Staton'a yelping;

ck to left, scored three more for Port- -
nd. The Colts grabbed another In the

Ith on emful playing; by the Orphans.
I The official score:

TACOMA.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

tleraan. 8b . 8 0 0 2 O
urley, ir. s o o O 0 o
by, rf, 4 0 110 0
nrd. c S 0 0 6 0 0

:!ppert. eft 2 110 0 0
rtwrlght. lb 2 0 1 10 1 0

ackln. 2b 3 0 0 4 0 2
r.!no. aa ........ 4 0 1 2 4 2
utler, p. . . . . 3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 27 1 4 94 10 4
POBTLAND.

AB. R. R. Pa . A. E.
dams, 3b . tJ , 4 1 0 3 3 0
wniT, bs. ii iii ii 4 13 0 0 0
laser. If.... 3 2 2 3 0 0
eoncdy, lb .... . 2 1 1 12 0 0

rf. 4 0 0 0 0 0
:unn, 3b ......... 4 O 1 2 3 0
rocker, ef. 3 0 0 4 0 0

o. ... 3 0 0 3 1 1
i'urrmy. p. 8 0 0 0 8 0

Totals ..S0 3 27 15 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.
aroma ..... o 1 o u o o v viI Hits 0 0 0 1 O 1 0 1 1 t
ortland 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 "5una . a w v v w v o

SCMMAKTt
Struck out By Seaton 3. by Butler .

INI on ball Off Seaton 7. off Butler 1.
hit Cooney. Double playa Coo

ler to Adams to Kennedy, tacrine, hits
.ennedr 2. Mackln. crocaer. stolen najiea
-- Kippert. Adams. Cooner. Haaer Hit Dy

Hebed balls Conrad. Cartwrig-ht- . Urat
ise on errora Portlana 3. on Dases
emu 8, Portland 5. Time or game una

our and 2A mlnutea LmptrM urennan
nd Carn.y.

JEBDEEX WIXS CXOSE GAME

lunches Hlta Opportunely and De-

feats Vancouver by Score C lo 1.

ABERDEEN, 'Wash., July IS. Aberdeen
unched hits In the fourth Inning of to

day's game with Vancouver and pushed
I o runs over aa the result of four singles
Lnd a couple of stolen bases, winning the
l .atlnee. 2 to 1.

It was an exciting game all the way.
ha feature being a sensational left- -

anded catch of a stinging ball from
trieb's bat In the fourth by Seharn- -

l.eber. Most gave a great exhibition in
.ie fourth, when, with three men on bases
nd nobody out. he retired the following

I Tree men in order. The official score:
VANCOUVER.

All. R.. H. PO.
If 3 O O 4

harrrweber, as..... 3 Q 1 J
.ulgier. ZD.. ....... a v v
wain. rt. 4 V s u
orurka. lb..... souslahon. ef. .. 4 V O 0
rooks. 4 u u
nvder Jb. ...... . 3 1 1 O

1. p..... avaludn 1 000nekaun" o o u w

Total 81 1 23 8 1
Moat out for tailing to tow rh Mfimd.
Smdan atted fir Snyder In nlnth-

.Krlckaon batted for Hall in ninth.
ABERDEEN.

R. H PO. A. B.
O O O 0
0 0 1 O 0
0 18 101 3 8 0 0110 2 1
0 0 110O 1 4 8 O
0 0 4 0 0
o a o a o

t T 27 10 1

ampball. rf. ........ 3
It. . ... . 4

Jaune, ef. ...... .. 8
tewer. So. ..........

loet. p. 8

Totals ....28
SCORE BT INXJNXJ8.

0 01Lurdeaa 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
BTHaART.

Stolen baaea Davie. BtreTb. Lajenae,
twr. &acr:flc h!tejeun. Two-bo- a

ita Fnrder. Iejauna. Ftmck out By Ha4
1 kr Most 8. itaae en baUa Br Hail 0, by
Voac 2. Hit by pitched ball Strelb and
ampbaTl. b Rail; Nordyka, by Moat. Paaaed
aiia Brooks 2. Time of gaiaej 1 hour 43

minutes. Lmptr rrarr.

SPOKAXE IS JTETER

Seattle Wine Handily From Indiana
by Score of 5 to 1.

SPOKANE1 TVash.. July 18. Ineh'8
catch saved Seattle a lot of trouble and
stopped a batttng rally In the sixth to-

day. pokane was never dangerous after
that, and lost, I te 1 The league lead- -
era did not find Jensen so difficult today
as In his two previous battles against
them, yet five of their tvlne hits were
infield drives.

Aa accident to Marea and Shea mar

put the former out of the game for
several days. They collided on a pop
foul. Seattle played great ball Id the
field and the Indians were never In the
running.

The score:
SEATTLE.

H. PO. A. E-
2 8 0 0

13 2 0

12 4 0
0 3 0 O
3 0 0 0

14 0 0
0 3 2 O

13 0 0
0 0 4 0

"5 IT 13 0

H. PO. A. E.
0 8 0 0
0 2 2 2
2 lO O 012 2 0
0 2 4 0
0 2 100 14 0
0 5 102 O 3 0
0 0 0 0

1 JT 17 2

H&gee, 1b 4 2
Ravmond. as......... 6 0
Bennett. 2b 4 1

Lynch, ct S 0
Frisk, rf 4 1
Capron. If 4 0
Allen. 3b 4 1
Shea, o 4 0
Ball, p 4 0

Totala .... 86 S

EPOKANE.
AB. R.

Clynea, If ........... 3 O
AtUnan. 8b. ......... 4 0
Weed, lb 4 0
Connors, cf. ......... 8 O
James, 2b ... . ... . . . . . 4 0
Stevens, rf ....... ... 4 0
Brown, ss. ........ ... 2 1
Ostdlek. o 2 0
Jwinn, p. ....... .... 8 O
Blnker 1 0

ry . i ui l
Batted for Brown in mntn.

SCORE BT INNINGS.. . . nnnnl a n 1 1 sDttll s a v T..TII7Hlta 0 0 0 0 2 4 0 2 1 0
Spokane ............0 0 0 O 1 O 0 O 0 1

Hita ..rr:...: o oimooi 5
8T7MMABT.

Two-ba- hits Frlak. Jensen. Sacrifice
bite Connors. Ostdlek. Stolen baae Frlek.
Struck out By Hall 3. by Jensen 4. Baae
on balls Oft Hall 2, Oft Jenaen 1. Hit by
pitched bail Lynch, by Jenaen. Paaaed ball

Oatdlek. Double playa Connors to Alt-m-

to James. Left on base a Seattle 6,
Bpokane a Time of cama 1 hour &0 mln-
utea Umpire Carruthera.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

nub Won. Lost. P.C.
Detroit ... 52 28 .0f0
Boeton - 48 84 .Bf
Philadelphia 48 83 .W
Cleveland 44 84 .5li4
New York 45
Chicago ........ ....35 45 ,4iH
Ft. Louis 85 47 .4J7
Washington 24 63 .312

Chicago 3 ; Washington 0.
CHICAGO. July 18. Smith held Wash-

ington to one hit today and Chicago won.
The score:

R.H.E.I' R.H.E.
Chicago 3 S 3 Washington ..0 1 8

Batteries Smith and Sullivan; Johnson
and Street.

Detroit 4; Kew York S. '

DETROIT. Mich., July 18. Detroit had
to use three pitchers to win a
game from New York today. The score:

Detroit 4 0 New York ....3 14 1

Batteries 'Wlllett, Kllllan, Mullen and
Schmidt; Manning- - and Kletnow.

St. Lonla 5; Philadelphia 4.
ST. LOUIS. July 18. St Louis took to-

day's game from Philadelphia in the 11th
inning. Krause lost control and was
charged with the defeat. The score:

R.H.E.) R.H.B.
St. Louis S 10 0' Philadelphia .4 3 1

Batteries Powell. Waddell and Stevens;
Krause, Bender and Thomas.

NATIONAL- - LEAGUE.

Club Won. Lost. P.C.
Pttteburg 5 21 ."-"- 7
Chicago .....ou .-- o-

New York 43 29 .O'S
Cincinnati 89
Philadelphia 83 43 .4S4
St. Loula 81 43 .419
Brooklyn 2S M .8.'.9
Boston 23 64 .229

American Association Scores.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 6, Ixjuls-vlt- le

8.

tAt St. Paul St. Paul 3, Minneapolis 2.

At Columbus Columbus 7, Toledo 4.

At Kansas City Kansas City 8, Mil-
waukee 7.

FAMOUS OARSMAN HERE

LOTJ F. SCHOLES, DIAMOND

SCVLL WINNER VISITS.

Accompanied by His Father, Who
Fought Charley Mitchell and

Jake Kilrain.

Lou P. Scholes, the famous young; Ca
nadian oarsman who created such a stir
in the athletic world In 1904 when he
went to England and won the diamond
sculls at Henley for the first time the
trophy has been out of England in 60
years. Is in Portland. With young
Scholes Is John F. Scholes, his no-le- ss

famous father, who, although he Is 67
years old. Is even today one of the most
noted athletes in Canada, or, for all
that. In any country.

The elder Scholes Is the man who
fought Charley Mitchell the battle of his
life In four rounds and all Dut KnocKecl
him out. Then he waa 43 years old and
Mitchell was In his prime at 2S. He
also had bouts with Jem Mace when the
latter nrst came to America in 18 . 2;
Tom Allen and Jake Kilrain. and tried
to get a go with John L. Sullivan when
champion.

One remarkable thing about John J.
Scholes, at least in this modern day of
commercial sportsmanship, when so
many athletes are athletes for what
there Is In It, Is the fact that, although,
he is equally famous as an oarsman, a
snowshoer, a boxer and a sturdy all-rou-

athlete, he has never turned pro-

fessional. He belongs to that old type
of amateur sportsmen who were ath
letes for the sport there Is In It alone.
Some of Scholes' records have never
been eaualed. He went a mile on snow- -
shoes In 5 minutes 39 seconds in 1871,
and he trained Ned Hanlon, once cham
pion single sculler of the world, for his
first professional race on the Schuylkill
River.

They still talk in Toronto, the home
town of Scholes, of the time when the
younger Scholes. Lou F.. won the Hen-
ley diamond sculls in 1904. The young-
ster was practically an unknown when
he entered the great regatta, but In
four days he had defeated Kelly, the
Australian champion; Wells, from
Germany, and Stewart and Clouth, of
England. And then, to top all this. In
the finals he set a new world's record
which still stands, by rowing the one
mile and 550 yards in 8 minutes and 23
seconds, the best previous time having;
been 8 minutes and 29" seconds.

But this Is not everything in the his.
tory of the Scholes family. John F.
has another son. Jack, who holds the
i:5-pou- amateur boxing champion-
ship of the world, having secured de.
clslons In amateur bouts from such
men as Lenard. Jimmy Britt and the
like.

The Scholes are on their way home-
ward by way of Portland from Nelson,
B, where Scholes easily won the Pa-
cific Coast single sculling champion-shi- p

July 1. From here they will go to
Salt Lake, thence to Toronto. While
In Portland they are guests of Alex
Smith, a prominent local sportsman.
Smith and the Scholes were formerly
great friends In Toronto, which Is also
Smith's home city. The younger
Scholes will row a few miles today In
the doubles with Ed Gloss, the local
oarsman, "just to keep In trim," as he
puts It.

White Diamonds Down Hillsdale.
The White Diamonds came up from be-

hind and beat the Hillsdale team on the
latter's diamond by the score of 12. to
10 In a alow game yesterday.

"For trunks so to the Harris Trunk-- Co.

SENATORS

RAGGED
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VERY

GAME WIN

Beavers Lost Last of Series
to Sacramento by Score

of 8 to 6.

JOHNSON MISSES CHANCE

Even Mighty One With Bat Fails to
Connect Trusty Stick With Small

Sphere Three Slabstera Tsed
Vp Daring All Slaughter.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 18. (Special.)
Sacramento took the final game of the

series from Portland today by a score of
8 to 6. Guyn was taken out of the box
before the first inning was over, Carson
was sent to the bench In the fifth and
Garrett was slaughtered for the remain
der of the game. Ehman was relieved
from the Sacramento firing line In the
sixth, when Brown went in and held Port'
land tight until the last inning, when
every opportunity was given the Beavers
to drive in enough runs to take the game,
but they could score only one.

Shlnn started the game badly by over-
throwing to first on Olson's grounder.
Speas was safe on a fielder's choice when
Olson went out at third. Ryan came
along with a hit and McCredle chased
two runs In with a drive to lert. Mc-

Credle then tallled on Janslng's error.
Doyle opened the game for Sacramento

with a single to center. Flanagan walked.
Raymer's hit scored Doyle, and Shlnn
walked, filling the bases. Janslng had
two called balls when McCredle came
running from the field and fired Guyn out
of the box. Carson completed the pass
forcing a run. A pass, Speas' single and
Doyle's bad peg from center let Portland
have another run In the second. Three
hits and a wild pitch gave the Senators
two runs in the fourth, tying the score.
Three bingles in the fifth netted another
score when Garrett went In the box.

He started by hitting Janslng on trie
arm with a swift pitched ball. This
filled the bases, but Byrnes' pop-bu- nt

gave Olson a chance to double Raymer
'out at third. Johnson's pass and Ort's

long triple to the left field fence at the
opening of the sixth netted a run.

Brown was sent to the box for Sacra-
mento and denied Ort a chance to score.
Three hits, two passes, an error and dou-
ble steal gave Sacramento three runs In
Its half of the sixth. The game settled
until the eighth, when Armbruster,' who
relieved Fisher in the seventh, drove a
single to center. Graney went to bat and
soaked out another hit Shlnn' s error
filled the bases with no outs. Armbruster
scored by beating in a throw from House
on a fly out. Ryan went out on a pop
fly. A double steal and McCredle's pass
filled the bases.

The mighty Ote Johnson had the chance
of his life, but fanned.

PORTLAND.
AB. R, H. PO. A. E.

Olaon, as..... ....... 8 0 0 4 8 0
Speas, If. 4 1 1 8 0 0
Flynn. cf 8 1 1 2 0 0
McCredle. rf. .4 1 1 1 0 1
Johnson 3b 2 10 2 2 1

Ort. lb 4 0 1 5 0 0
Breen, 2b u 4 0 0 3 8 0
Armbruster, c. ...... 1 11 1 1 0
Fisher, c. 3 0 0 3 1 1
Guyn. p. ............ 0 0 0 0-- 0
Carson, p. 1 1 0 0 0 0
Graney 10 10 0 0

Garrett, p. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 38 6 24 10 8

Batted for Garrett- In ninth.
SACRAMENTO.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Doyle, cf. 6 2 8 1 0 1

House, If 8 0 0 3 0 1
Qandll, lb S 2 8 11 0 0
Flanagan, rf. 4 2 2 0 O 0
Raymer. 2b 4 0 2 8 4 0
Shlnn, aa 2 0 10 13Janslng. 3b 2 112 8 1
Byrnes, c 4 1 1 T 0 0
Ehman, p 2 0 0 0 1 0
Brown, p 2 0 0 0 0 0

Total 33 8 13 2T

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 8

Hits 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 6
Sacramento 2 00Z13OU- - s

Klta zuAttadUA id
SUMMARY.

Hits made Off Guyn 2. run 1. inning
pitched oil Carson 7, runs 4, innings
pitched 8 off Garrett 4, runs 3, Innings
pitched 8 off Ehman 4, runa 5, Innings
pitched 5; off Brown 2. run 1. innings
pitched 4. Three-bas- e hit Ort. Two-bas- e

nit ijoyie. fai.Tiiiu. mi. tijcifc.. u.wtw
bases Olson. Johnson. Ort. Graney, Flana-
gan 2. Raymer. Bases on balls Off Ehman
2 Brown 1. Guyn 2. Carson 1, Garrett 2.
Struck out By Ehman 2, by Brown 4. by
Carson 2, by Garrett 1. Hit by pitcher
Janslng, by Garrett; Johnson, by Brown.
Double play Olson to Johnson. Wild pitch

Carson. Umpire McGreevy. (No time
given.)

TWO COLORLESS GAMES WON

San Francisco Beats Vernon Twice
by Scores 4-- S, 9-- 1.

LOS ANXJELB9, July 18. San Francisco
won two games from Vernon today and
both were without special feature. The
batting of Mundorft In the morning game
aided materially in his team's victory.
The playing of San Francisco waa much
better than that of the Vernon team. The
scores:

Morning game
R.H.H1 R.H.B.

Vernon ......3 11 4 San Francisco 4 11 0

Batteries Brackenrldge and Kinkel;
Hosran, Griflln and Williams.

Afternoon' game
R.H.B.I R.H.E.

Vernon 1 lSan Francisco 1 12 1

Batteries Hitt and Hogan; Browning
and Berry.

ANGELS AND COMMITTERS EVEN

Morning Game, Los Angeles', 1 to 6 ;

Afternoon, Oakland's, 3 to 1- -
SAN FRANCISCO, July 18. Los An-

geles defeated Oakland in the morn-
ing game by a score of 7 to 6, but lost
in the afternoon 2 to 1. ,

Tonneson, In the morning game, held
the visitors to four hlta up to the sixth,
with no runs, but in the seventh he
became unsteady and allowed three
hits, whlch netted four runa In the
following Inning three more hlta were
secured, which scored aa many runs.
One home run by Delmas was scored
by Los Angeles In the first game.

Although Los Angeles played an er-

rorless game in the afternon, the
Southern players were defeated by a
narrow margin. Hosp was not at his
best and allowed the Oakland team
seven scattered hits. Scores:

Morning game
R.H.E.! - R.H.E.

Los Angeles. 7 10 2Oakland 6 11 3

Batteries Tozer and H. Smith; Ton-
neson and C. Lewis.

Afternoon game
R.H.E.I ROLE.

Oakland.... 2 7 SLos Angeles. 1 2 OJ

Batteries Christian, La Longe and C.
Lewis; Hosp and Orendorff.

- Montesano 15; Elma 2.
MONTBSAI0O. Wash.. July 18. (Spe-

cial.) 'Montesano defeated Elma today,
15 to 2. In the seventh Inning, Qua
blew up and Montesano chased over
seven runs. Five more came in the next
Inning, with three in the second. Kln-nem-

for Montesano struck out 11, and
allowed but two hits. The score:

R. H. E.
Montesano 0 3 0 0 00 7 5 15 9 3

Elma 0 000010102 4 7

Batteries Montesano, Klnneman and
Moore; Elma, Elmendorf, Beed and
Crouch,

St. Helens 4 Ridgefield 0..
HOULTON, Or., July 18. (Special.) St.

Helens defeated Ridgefield today on the
latter's ground, 4 to 0. The game was
fast and interesting, and was won by good
stickwork. Brakke, for St Helens, pitched
a no-hl- t. no-ru- n game, and struck out 13

men. Score: R.H.B.
St. Helens - 6 2

Ridgefield 0 3
' Batteries St. Helena, Brakke and

Ridgefield, Jacobs and Shobert.

Chehalis 5; Raymond 0.
CHEHAUS. Wash., July 18. (Special.)
Chelialla today defeated Raymond in a

good game of ball. The score was 6 to 0.

Batteries Dyer and Ruff for Chehalis;
Geotchy and Packenham for Raymond.
Dyer struck out nine, passed two and al-

lowed three hits; Geotchy struck out six,
passed two and allowed nine hits.
Chehalis earned three runs and got two
on errors In the sixth.

Van Doozen Fells Tandrup.
ALBANY, Or., July 18. (Special.) Be-

fore a big crowd In Bussard's Hall, Jesse
Van Doozen, of 8alem, won a spirited
wrestling bout from Carl Tandrup, of Al-

bany, last night. Van Doozen wen two
straight falls, the first In seven minutes
and the second In ten minutes. John
Neely, of Albany, was referee.

BEAVERS BACK TONIGHT

FANS WILL GLADLY WELCOME
COAST LEAGUE AGAIX.

Northern Series Will Decide Port-

land's Chances of Grabbing .
Fennant This Year.

Those Coast League ball tossers will
soon be among us. Manager McCredle
and his crew of Beavers are expected to
arrive with the Los Angeles team on
tonight's limited from the South, and
then for four straight weeks the fans
and the bugs who have been crying for
class AA baseball will have their fill.

So far as any hopes on McCredle's part
of displacing San Francisco or Los
Angeles In the league race are con-
cerned, the coming four weeeks of play-
ing will be the crucial series of the
season. Hooking up first with Los
Angeles, the Beavers In turn will meet
the strong Seals, Sacramento, and the
much Improved Oakland club, which
seems to have taken a new lease of life
and has been denting the high standing
of the Angels pretty badly during the
past week.

All these clubs will be hard to beat,
but if the Beavers can trounce them de-

cidedly during this four weeks at home,
they will reduce the averages of the
leaders and themselves be in that much
better shape to withstand the gruelling
five weeks on the road that will follow
before they are again on the home lot.

The fans are particularly anxious to
see what the Beavers will be able to do
against Los Angeles and San Francisco.
The club has never been much pressed
to dispose of Oakland, Vernon or Sac-
ramento, but from the very first series
of the season it has been a close rub
with the Angels,' while the clever Seal
twlrlers seem to have got the boats of
the local batters. If Portland can beat
San Francisco and Los Angeles decidedly
in the coming series, the- - team will be
conceded a fighting chance for the pen-
nant. But if either of the latter teams
takes the series from the Beavers, or
even breaks even, Portland's chances of
grabbing the flag will look pretty slim.
One thing that is worrytn the wise ones
somewhat is the fact that no matter
what team it is playing against, those
Seals seem to keep right on winning and
Increasing their lead.

McCredie's men return after a very
good showing on the road, as they have
taken 15 games out of 28, better than a
500 showing. When Mac's lads started
to wallop the Senators at the beginning
of last week, all the old ol

boys predicted there would be nothing
but the series. Consequently they were
hugely disappointed to have Portland
drop Saturday's and yesterday's games,
which put them even for the six days.

From the Sacramento dispatches. It
was pretty evident that everything was
not going smoothly within the team dur-
ing those two games. The little fight
between Ort and Harkness Just before
the game Saturday doubtless cost the
team that game. It seems likely that the
unfortunate indldent affected the playing
of both men enough to lose, for although
Harkness was very wild, he was only
found for two safe hits. McCredie can
be trusted, however, to do his utmost
to get rid of any Internal dissensions on
his team. None realizes better than he
does how fatal such things are to a club's
prospects.

With Graney back in form, and Hark-
ness, Carson, Guyn and Garrett pitching
swell ball, and with Samuels from the
Northwest club to use In an emergency,
the club seems to be In excellent shape
so far as its pitching staff Is concerned
for the coming four weeks of battle.

TRAINING ROOM HIS ALTAR

Young Corbett Has Nuptial Knot
Tied Amidst Prizefighters.

SLA-- FRANCISCO, July 18. (Special.)
In the presence of all his sparring part-
ners and seconds. Toung Corbett was
married to Miss Daisy Mercereau, of New
Orleans, at his training quarters in San
Rafael today.

Billy Shannon, an and
owner of the resort, acted as best man.
Among those present were the Sullivan
twins, Mike and Jack.

Corbett and his wife will probably settle
In Southern California. He is anxious to
get one more fight with Young Erne, but
It is doubtful whether any manager will
stae him after his bad showing yes-

terday. .

MOTORCYCLES BREAK RECORD

Fast Time Made in Events on Los
Angeles Course.

LOS ANGELES, July 18. M. J. Graves,
of the Los Anereles Motorcycle Club,
won the six-ho- ur motor relay race to-

day and broke world's records with a
er machine. . The race

was run in three relays of two hours
each.

In the final relay Graves made 67 miles
In the first hour, a new record. He also
lowered the time for 100 miles to 1 hour
27 minutes 49 seconds.

10 TO TRY AG1

Men's Singles Championship

Will Be Played Over.

ALL ALLOW SECOND GAME

Major Bethel and Brandt Wicker-sha- m

to Meet on Tennis Court
Today Peace Is Tourna-

ment Feature This Year.

By consent of the contestants, referee
and tennis committee, the unfinished
match between Major Bethel and Brandt
Wickersham, for the championship in the
men's singles, will be played over entirely
at the Multnomah Club Courts at 3:30
o'clock this afternoon. At the same time
there will be a semi-fina- ls consolation
match between A. B. McAlpin and Wells
Gilbert, and the winner will play Richard
Wilder for the consolation cup. The. score
stands 4. 1 in favor of McAlpin, and
the match will be continued from that
point.

Proceeding In typical Portland style, the
tournament has been notably free .from
wrangling and protests, and the 144

matches have been oulled off almost with-
out' a hitch, except that caused Saturday
by the rains, which necessitated finish-
ing three of the matches today. F. E.
Harrlgaji, the chairman of the tennis
committee, is receiving much commenda-
tion for the successful manner In which
he has handled the tournament and for
his taste in selecting the various prize
cups awarded. This was his first expe-
rience in handling a tournament. Irving
Rohr has also done much to make the
event a success.
' Women's Class Notable.
The srtiking feature of the tournament

Jusf held has been the great class among
the women players. The fact that Miss
Hazel Hotchkiss defeated Mrs. C. A.
Foullhoux. who recently won the ctata
championship of Pennsylvania and who
lost but one match in the National cham-
pionship tournament in Philadelphia last
summer, shows she is the greatest woman
tennis player In the United States next
to Miss May Sutton. The three Buttons
Misses May and Florence, and Mrs.
Bruce, together with Miss Hotchkiss and
Miss Ryan, have played tennis together
since they were small children and have
all met the best men players in the coun-
try repeatedly. The skill of Miss Hotch-
kiss and Miss Ryan la thus accounted
for.

" Cups and prizes were awarded Saturday
night at the Multnomah Club House. Miss
Hazel Hotchkiss, the National champion.
In addition 'to retaining the Ainsworth
cup, offered to the winner of the ladles-singles-

,

and cups for winning in the la-

dies' doubles and the mixed doubles, also
received a bar pin set with pearls for her
Victory In retaining the Ainsworth cup.
Miss Ryan was also presented with a
silver cup for winning next to Miss
Hotchkiss In the ladles' singles. Miss
Hotchkiss and Miss Leadbetter received
silver cups for winning the ladles'
doubles. W. A. Gobs and Brandt Wick-
ersham obtained possession of the Mult-
nomah Club cup for winning in the men's
doubles. They will retain this cup for
one year and their names will' be in-

scribed on it. The mixed doubles cup, of
a beautiful and unusual design, was given
to Miss Hazel Hotchkiss and W. A.
Knowlton. Runners-u- p silver cups were
presented to Mrs. Andre Foullhoux in the
ladies' singles; Miss Elizabeth Ryan and
Miss Stella Fording, In the ladies' sin-
gles: Mrs. Andre Foullhoux and Irving
Rohr in the mixed doubles.

To Play at Vancouver, B. C.

Miss Elizabeth Ryan, Miss Hazel Hotch-
kiss, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. V. Andrews and
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wilbur left yester-
day morning at 10 o'clock for Vancou-
ver, B. C, to take part there In the
Mainland Championship of British Colum-
bia tournament, which begins there to-

morrow morning. Next week they will
play in Victoria In the British Colum-
bia championship tournament. In the
week beginning August 2 Miss Hotchkiss
and Miss Ryan and probably two or three
of the best Portland players will com-
pete In the Pacific Northwest champion-
ship tournament, to be held under the
auspices of the Tacoma Tennis Club at
Tacoma. W. A. Goss and Brandt Wick-
ersham will probably attend. Beginning
August 9, the International Champion-
ship tournament will be held in Seattle.
In this tournament teams representing
the clubs In the International Associa-
tion League will play In the men's doubles
and the men's singles for international
titles. The Multnomah and Irvington
clubs will be represented In this meet
by Brandt Wickersham, W. A. Goss and
R. W. Wilbur.

The clubs composing the International
Association are Irvington and Multno-
mah of Portland. Tacoma Tennis Club,
Seattle Tennis Club, Victoria, Vancouver,
Everett- and Spokane. Lewiston, Idaho,
has asked to be admitted and will un-
doubtedly be represented.

Running in conjunction, the same week,
with the International tournament, the
Washington State open tournament will
be held. F. H. V. Andrews and Richard
Wilder will be, entered in this event.

The next tournament of particular In-

terest to local players will be the Break-
ers invitation tournament, to be held at
the Breakers Hotel, Washington, August

3.

The Multnomah Club expects before
long to add six new clay courts, which
will make in all 10 of the best courts
to be found in the Northwest, and will,
the club believes, make it possible for
tournaments of National importance to
be held In Portland.

WOLFF DEFENDS HIS CRAFT

Declares It Won Over Pacer in Fair
Contest.

J. E. Wolft owner and builder of the
motorboat Wolff II, which won all

the motorboat races in the recent re-
gatta at Seattle, and in addition, estab-
lished a world's record for a boat
over a full course by making the
distance in the phenomenal time of 56

minutes 2S 1- seconds, objects to a state-
ment made yesterday "that the motorboat
Pacer, Wolff's opponent, was beaten be-

cause someone "fixed" the Pacer's en-
gine and rendered one cylinder useless.
Captain E. W. Spencer, of Portland, is
also interested In the Wolff II- -

"The Wolff II not only beat the Pacer
in the race in which they claimed that
someone had 'fixed' their engine, but
also won decisively in two other heats
called for by the Seattle Exposition au-
thorities on account of their protest,- and
in a race besides," said
Wolff last night. "In the first race the
Wolff won sy 5 minutes over a
course. In a second heat, the Wolff beat
the Pacer4 mlnutees and 37 seconds, and
was awarded the cup and the cham-
pionship by the Exposition. When the
Pacer people protested, the award was
reversed, and a third heat ordered, in
which the Wolff was leading by a minute
in the first eight miles, when the Pcer
broke down. Of course the Wolff was
then given the cup.

"The Wolff also decisively won the
long-distan- race. The Pacer

broke down after about 25 miles. It was
In this heat that the Wolff made a
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"We can give you the advantage

RES

' both GOING and COMING, as well aa a pleasant ana
gnick journey, with "STOPOVERS" any-

where to visit your friends.

FREE ADVICE by TRAVEL EXPERTS is offered by the

ROCK ISLAND LINES. It will be genuine, honest advice

bearing on your particular trip and the particular ROUTES

over which it will be to your advantage to travel.

Come, In NOW and let us help plan and arrange it for you.

ROUND TRIP TO
Omaha, Minneapolis, St. Joe, ) S60 00Kansas City, St. Paul J

St. Louis

CALL on or WRITE us for RESERVATIONS and INFORMA-
TION in full.

C. A. HUNTER, General Agent, 140 Third Street, Portland, Oregon

world's record for a ot motorboat
over a full 30 miles by making the dis-

tance In 66 minutes 25 6 seconds. This
is an official record.

"The Wolff is ready to race the Pacer
or any other motorboat in the races here
on Labor day or any other time, to show
Portland people conclusively that It is the
fastest boat. The Pacer was built In
ICew York and brought out here to beat
us, while the Wolff was mede In Port-
land."

JOHNSON SAYS NO FIGHT

DECLARES HE AND JEFFRIES
. WILL NEVER MEET.

Puts Up Poor Exhibition, of Boxing

Before Crowd ol 5000, Evi-

dently Out of Condition.

CHICAGO," July 18. (Special.) Five
thousand men and women saw Jack
Johnson, the pugilist champion, go
through the motions of a pasteurized
boxing bout at Rogers' Park today.

"Cut the rounds to one minute," was-Jack'- s

injunction to the announcer, and
his manager made It even less. That
Johnson was not In condition to meet
anybody outside of a lightweight for
some time was apparent That he will
never clash with Jim Jeffries was vol-

unteered by the big black himself.
"The 100 I offered to bet some time

ago that Jeffries never would post a
forfeit to meet me or anybody else in
the ring goes," said the champion be-

tween puffs. "Jeffries never had the
slightest Intention of covering my
tlO.OOO, and he never will. As soon as
he is through getting the money on the
stage he will forget all about It. And
besides, he can't get into condition to
fight me. He Is through."

FANDOM AT RANDOM

T HB Coasters Tuesday.

Today the Colts play ball In Spo-

kane. They will be on the road four
weeks, while McCredie's tossers battle at
the Vaughn-stre- et grounds.

Bill Hurley made his dally shift of
scenery. Yesterday Bill cavorted In left
himself, while Cartwright played first and
Midget Bresino went to short.

Manager Casey wouldn't trust Carey on
first yesterday, so Ed Kennedy handled
the bag and Crocker went to center. Four-ni- er

took right field.

The umps changed on us again. Dren-na- n

went behind the bat and Carey took
the field. Jack dented Bill Hurley's bank
roll J5 for talking back.

Kippert swiped second off Murray in
the second by a breath, but when he tried
to repeat at third in the fourth, the little
catcher caught him by a country mile.

Cartwright made a great running
catch of Murray's long foul by

the first-bas-e bleachers. The bugs all
gave him a warm hand.

The outlaw battery, Butler and Conrad,
played nifty ball after the third. Only
one scratchy hit Is charged off Butler
after that inning.

Conrad made his first appearance behind
the bat for Tacoma. He nabbed a couple
of fouls in pretty shape and showed a
good throwing wing.

Curtis Coleman, late of the University
of Oregon, played a rattling game in the
field. Colie grabbed a couple of high
balls, and nipped a base hit that started
to bound over his head. Coleman is also
showing class with the stick, though he
did not get a hit yesterday.

NEW TIME CARD.

Important Changes in Oregon Elec-

tric Railway Trains, Commencing
Sunday, July 18.

A new time card goes into effect to-

morrow on the Oregon Electric Railway
that changes the arriving and leaving of
all trains in and out of Portland, Salem,
Forest Grove and Hillsboro. The new
card will be found In the railroad time
table section of this paper. Six additional
trains are added on the Forest Grove di-

vision and two additional trains on the
Salem division. The limited train now
leaves Portland at 8:50 A. M.. instead of
9:15. arriving at Salem at 10:20. instead
of 10:50, and returning leaves Salem at
1:35 P. M-- , Instead of 3:06. A night train
leaves Portland for Salem at 11 P. M.,
also a night train leaves Portland for
Forest Grove at 11:15 P. M.

11 AND 12

of the finest of SCEKEET,

- $67.50
- $72.50

Shirt Sale
14 DOZEN

SAMPLE NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS

ALL SIZES.
Including silks, silk and
linen, mohairs and soi-sett- es.

None worth less
than $2.50 and some
worth $5.00.

Your Choice

$1.65
Michel &

Sichel Co.
286 Washington

Bet. 4th and 5th Sts.

FOR THE GENERAL

WELFARE
OGBORN & GRAHAM,

HATTERS AND FURNISHERS.
Camden, New Jersey, April 20, 1909.

Gentlemen
Some fifteen months ago my wife,

having, been stricken with that most
dreaded of human ills (Bright's Dis-
ease), I was induced to get Fulton's
Renal Compound for her. Since that
time she has faithfully used It with
beneficial results. I have been buying
it from E. T. Snow, 1815 Columbia ave-
nue, Philadelphia. Why can't It be had
through all druggists. It seems to me
that it would be a good plan to dis-
tribute this remedy as widely as pos-
sible, as it Is too good a thing not to
be generally known and used. I have
recommended it to a good many people
who have used It with good results.

Awaiting your reply, we are.
Yours truly,

CHARLES E. GRAHAM, SR.
This patient would have probably

passed over If she had been held to the
orthodox Digitalis. Nltro Glycerine,
Basham's Mixture, etc. There are tens
of thousands In the homes and hos-

pitals of this country stricken with
chronic kidney disease who are quietly
fading Into the Unseen, due to the ad-

mitted futility of these helpless agents.
Is there no way to reach these people
and put them in the way of this treat-
ment? We are doing our utmost. Won't
the reader help if he knows of some
suffering one with Bright's or Kidney
disease, by giving our address, or better
yet send the name to us and we will
send literature and list of agents. The
deaths have grown until there is one
now every nine minutes, and yet nine-tent-

of these people can and ought
to live our their normal lives.

For Bright's and Kidney disease get
Fulton's Renal Compound at the near-
est drug store.

We want to hear from and advise
with all patients not recovering. Lit-
erature mailed to any address by the
John J. Fulton Company, 212 First
street, San Francisco, CaL

HAND
SAPOLIO
la especially valuable daring the
Bummer season, when outdoor occu-
pations and sports are most in order.

6SASS STAINS, MUD STAIRS
AND CALLOUS SPOTS

yield to it. and it is particularly
Bfreeae when used in the bath aftec
violent excreise.

Women a Specialty
The n a K. Chan

Chinese Medicine Company,
with wonder fa! herbs and
roota, hes cured many lufTer-er- s

when all other remedies
f'? hav failed. Sure cure female,

m-- iJj chronic, private diseases, nerv- -
KOQ 0 If rUtU ousness, blood poison, rheumi-VtAut-

fl.MflAffl tlsm, asthma, throat, lung
troubles, consumption. stomach, bladder,
kidney and diseases of all kinds. Remedies
harmless- - o operation. Honest trtmcnt.
Examination for ladies by Mrs. $. K. Chn.

THE CHINESE MEDICINE CO..
264 Morrison bU. bet. First and Second.


